We have studied a differential gear transmission for low-speed drive of ultrasonic motor. This transmission outputs the half of the difference of two ultrasonic motors. Therefore when both motors rotate at approximately similar speed in the counter direction, the transmission can output very low speed. When both motors rotate at maximum speed in the same direction, the transmission can output the same speed as the maximum of single motor. Such a wide speed selectivity is useful for MRI-compatible manipulator/robot, which needs ultrasonic motor for the reason of less magnetic interaction. In this paper, we reported its structure, kinematics, and speed selectivity analysis. Keywords: Ultrasonic Motor, Differential Gear, MR-compatible Manipulator/Robot
Introduction
An ultrasonic motor (USM) has been widely used as an actuator of a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-compatible manipulator, because of its less magnetic side-effects. The MRI-compatible manipulator works inside and/or nearby MRI and is mainly expected to assist a minimally invasive surgery [1] . Because the MRI can obtain a cross-sectional image of a live tissue using a strong and precise magnetic field, the MRI-compatible manipulator is required to operate normally under the strong magnetic field and to be non-magnetic in order not to disturb MRI's magnetic homogeneity. Because the USM is driven by a vibration of a piezoelectric transducer, it needs no magnetic field or less current of electricity, which induces less magnetic field [2, 3] .
The USM obtains the most efficient amplitude at a resonance frequency. As far as USM's driving frequency is within narrow range around the resonance frequency, its speed selectivity will be narrow, because the speed is correlative to driving frequency. Therefore, the USM has both low-speed and highspeed limit. For example, Shinsei's ultrasonic motor, which is most easily avairable commercial product has the speed range of 15rpm to 150rpm [4] .
For this reason, the USM is better at point-topoint control than speed (trajectory) control. As a result, the USM is not good actuator for a masterslave manipulator, which is the most common surgical manipulator, because it can not reproduce the operator's motions smoothly.
In this study, we would propose a differential gear transmission for the sake of expanding the low-speed limit of USM. The transmission outputs the difference of two USMs. Therefore when the two USMs rotate at approximately similar speed, it outputs very low speed. The differential gear transmissions have been well known for many applications. The most common one is automobiles where it distributes one motive power to two outputs, allowing them to rotate at different speeds. In other applications, it puts together two motive powers into one output, or it converts two coaxial rotations into two orthogonal rotations. In this paper, we would discuss its mechanism, kinematics and speed slectivity analysis. Fig. 1 shows an example of a differential gear transmission composed of bevel gears. The upper left shows an exploded view. The lower right shows an assembly drawing, where a quarter of main parts except shaft are cut away to make the inside visible. Ultrasonic Motor1 was composed of Stator1 and Rotor1. Stator1 was fixed on the basement and implemented with piezoelectric transducer (PZT). The PZT rotated Rotor1 around Axis1. Rotor1 and Gear1 were united and moved together. Axis1, Axis2, and Axis3 were united parts of Output. Axis1 rotated freely in respect to Gear1, Rotor1, and Stator1. So do Axis2 and Axis3. Gear1, Gear2, and Gear3 were bevel gears, and Gear3 engaged with Gear1 and Gear2. Gear3 could rotate around Axis3 and orbitally rotate around Axis1 and Axis2, corresponding to the rotations of Gear1 and Gear2. Output was the orbital rotation of Gear3. Fig. 2 shows a generalized differential gear transmission. For the generalization, the pitch circles of Gear1 and Gear2 were different, they were r 1 and r 2 , respectively. Similarly, Gear3 was composed of two bevel gears with different pitch circles of q 1 and q 2 . ω 1 and ω 2 were rotation angles of Gear1 and Gear2, respectively. ω 3 and ω 3 were orbital rotating angle and rotating angle of Gear3, respectively. The gear engagement satisfied the following equations.
Materials & Methods
ω 3 and ω 3 were desired as follows. Let k = r 2 q 1 q 2 r 1 .
In case of Fig. 1 , r 1 = r 2 , q 1 = q 2 , and ω 3 was desired as the following. It shows that this transmission outputs the difference in rotation of two motors.
Speed Selectivity Analysis
It was assumed that minimums and maximums speed of ω 1 and ω 2 were equal to ω min and ω max (0 < ω min < ω max ), respectively. The speed ranges of ω 3 were investigated over all combination of zero, plus and minus of ω 1 and ω 2 . Table 1 shows the zero and positive of ω 3 . The speed within these overlaps could be output in several combinations of ω 1 and ω 2 . It meant that if the speed selectivities of inputs were wide, the speed selectivity could cover all speed within the maximum speed of single motor.
Conclusions
In this study, we proposed a differential gear transmission for the sake of expanding the low-speed limit of ultrasonic motor. The mechanism was discussed and its kinematics was formulated. The speed selectivity analysis revealed that if the speed selectivities of the inputs were narrow, there was blank in the speed selectivity of the output. In addition if the speed selectivities of the inputs were wide, the speed selectivity of the output could cover all speed within the maximum speed of single motor.
